Aconex for Contractors
Drive performance across your project, portfolio and business
Construction projects today: Disorganized & inefficient
Managing a construction project involves multiple organizations, disperse teams,
long hours, and high risk. It’s easy to lose track of documents and correspondence
and miss critical deadlines. Disjointed processes and frequent revisions on projects
can cause disputes, overblown budgets, and late deliverables.

Key Capabilities:
• Document Management: One secure solution for your entire
project. Distribute documents and models instantly inside your
company and with external members of your project teams.
• Project Controls: Gain an accurate view and forecast how
your projects are performing across cost and schedules

Improved performance: Aconex keeps everyone
connected
Aconex is a secure, integrated and easy-to-use cloud-based collaboration platform.
Accessible 24/7 from any device anywhere in the world, download drawings,
request information, approve a change order, and get valuable information instantly.
Aconex offers a single source of truth for everyone, resulting in fewer costly disputes
with partners.

• Workflow Management: Boost project performance by
standardizing review processes and approval cycles
• RFIs, Submittals, Mail & Forms: Improve project management
by centralizing processes and communications
• BIM Management: All data and decisions are recorded on one
collaborative platform, avoiding potential disputes
• Quality & Safety: Improve quality and simplify inspections
with construction safety checklists and more

Connecting teams project-wide
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• Bids & Tenders: Streamline bid and tender management on an
integrated and centralized platform from plan to build
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• Handover to O&M: Progressively collate O&M manual
documentation during the planning and build phases of projects
• Insights & Reporting: Find data fast, run reports in real time
and get deep process insights to optimize process performance
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From a single project to portfolio-wide, you’re covered.
• Project benefits: Connect organizations with deep process capabilities and integrated project controls.
• Portfolio benefits: Drive continuous improvement and mitigate risk with portfolio-wide visibility.

The Aconex Difference
Integrated Platform: Replace disconnected silos
Unlike point solutions, Aconex is the industry’s leading integrated end-to-end project management platform. Manage and report across all of your key processes –
including RFIs, submittals, inspections, forecasts, and more. Spend less time and resources consolidating data from disparate systems. Aconex provides fast access and
a single view into how your project and portfolio is performing.

Flexible & Scalable: Meet your business needs

Neutral & Trusted:

Many contractors want a platform that works straight out of the box to get

A single source of truth between organizations

projects up and running fast. Others need the ability to configure software to

Countless organizations rely on Aconex’s trusted neutral platform as the

their unique business processes. Aconex allows you to do both, with a focus
on a fast and easy workflow configuration. Aconex supports all project types
- including different delivery models, contract structures, level of complexity,
and project size - so you can manage and report across your diverse
portfolio, standardize processes, and focus on best practices for upcoming
projects.

system of record for project activity. “If it’s not on Aconex, it didn’t happen…”.
Aconex lets you manage your documents and correspondence privately,
yet share information as required for your business processes. And once it’s
shared, you can rely on Aconex as an indelible record of who did what, when,
and why.

Aconex: Behind the best contractors

Aconex provides the #1 cloud and mobile collaboration platform for the construction industry. The industry leader for 16 years, Aconex has managed 18,000+ global
building and construction projects reflecting over $436 billion in value. The Aconex construction project management platform helps contractors keep projects moving
with fewer errors and lower costs, driving productivity and performance across their entire portfolio. Visit aconex.com

